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NEWSLETTER

Absences
Thank you to everyone who sends along a
text notifying the school of a child’s
absence. It is Department of Education
policy to contact parents on the day of a
child’s absence and we really do
appreciate a text if your child is absent.

- 6th November, 2019
School Values:
• Respect
• Honesty
• Teamwork
• Learning
• Persistence
Murrabit Group School respectfully acknowledges
the traditional custodians of the land.
We pay respect to their ongoing living culture.

Dates to Remember:
6th Nov.
13th Nov
15th Nov
21st Nov.

School Council
Prep Transition 9 -1:45
T20 Cricket – Year 5/6
Book Fair

Hello Everybody,
I hope you were lucky enough to tip Vow
and Declare or have it in a sweep that you
may have been in.

Remembrance Day
Today we had Mr Max Molloy from the RSL
speak to the students about the
significance of Remembrance Day. The
children really enjoyed Mr Molloy’s input.
On Monday 11th November we will attend
the community service which begins at
10:30am.

Have a great week, Greg

Parents & Friends
A reminder that the Book Fair, with books
coming from Collins Books Echuca, will be
held from 1pm to 6pm on Thursday 21st
November. A large range of children’s,
adult and gift books will be available for
purchase.
Thanks, Sara and Michelle

Market Morning Teas
Those families on duty for the
Market to be held on 7th
December
are:Danson,
Edgley, Morton, Heritage, Shae,
Gurnett, McDonald
Team Leader: Hartley

Music:
Emmity Hartley – for singing
her preferred song into
GarageBand and creating a
musical variation
of it! Excellente!
Drew McNeil being
creative
and innovative on
Garageband
Charlotte
Keath
for
performing rhythmically on the
mini drum kit
Angie Jones

Students of the Week:

Curators
November – 1st Half – Morton
- 2nd Half – Edgley
December – 1st Half – Heffer
-2nd Half – Hein B&N

Italian:

Austin Gurnett - for his great listening and
excellent behaviour in Melbourne. Well
done Austin!

Stella Ettershank - for writing
an informative text about Net Set
Go.
Angus McDonald for participating in the
discussion about the
industry
and
the
history of Italy
Cooper West - for
neat writing in Italian
Kobe Teasdale – for a
Top job writing greetings in
Italian and revising colour words

Prep/1 News

Lyla Morton
and
Eliza Maher – for
A sensational work ethic in spelling and
for spooky Halloween creations

Angus McDonald – for working logically
in Mathematics

We have had another busy and exciting
couple of weeks in prep/1 with prep
transition, our trip to Melbourne to see
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and
Halloween dress-up and activities last
Friday.
It was great to have the new preps come
for transition again last Tuesday. We will
see them again on Wednesday the 13th of
November.

Prep/1/2 Sleepover
On Thursday the 28th of November we are
holding our school sleepover, as a part of
our Excursion Program for 2019.
On this day, ALL Prep/1/2 children will go
home at the end of the school day on
Thursday the 28th and will then return to
school between 5-5:30pm showered and
with their sleepover gear. They will make
their own pizzas for tea, play organised
activities and watch a movie before going
to sleep. The children will be given
breakfast in the morning and will make their
own sandwiches for lunch. They will remain
at school for the rest of the day. You are
more than welcome to collect your
child/children before the end of the day on
Friday 29th November. More information to
come.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

Sue’s News

We all had a great time at Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory last Wednesday. The
prep/1 kids did some fantastic writing about
our trip to Melbourne.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Without a doubt, an exciting and entertaining
show! It was certainly worth the big day out.
We all had a great day and we would have
definitely won the award for the “noisiest train
carriage.”

Halloween Happenings…

Hudson: On Wednesday the whole school
had to get up early to catch the train to
Melbourne. It was a long way to
Melbourne. I took two I-spy books to read
with Cooper T and Dustie. When we got to
Melbourne we walked a very long way to a
park to have our lunch. Then we walked to
the theatre to watch Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory. After the show we went
to have tea at the DFO. After tea we went
to the train station and caught the train
home. When I got home I got into my PJ’s
and went to bed. I had fun because I got to
see Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. It
was awesome!
Xavier: Yesterday, our school went to
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. First
we got on the train at Kerang. When we got
to Melbourne we got on another train. We
had to wait two stops and then we got off
and went to have lunch. We fed the birds.
Next we went to the theatre to watch
Charlie. After that we went to a park. Lastly
we went to the DFO for tea and then went
home. It was a fantastic day!
Eve: Yesterday, we went to Melbourne for
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. First
we went on the train to Melbourne. On the
train I played games with Emmity. It was
fun! Then we got to the train station and
went to the park to eat our lunch. Next we
walked to the theatre to watch Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory. We had to walk up
four lots of stairs. When the show finished
we went to a playground. After that we
went to the DFO for tea. I had pizza. It was
yum! Then we went to the train station and
got on the train to go home. When I got
home I was very tired. I had a fantastic day
because I got to see Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory.

Thanks,
Thanks, Miss Wren

Look out, creepy things are lurking in the Grade
2/3/4 classroom… visit if you dare! The
children looked awesome on Friday and the P4 students had a lovely day celebrating
Halloween. We made some ghost cookies and
spiders that involved procedural writing. We
read and acted chants and poems. We showed
off our artistic skills by colouring scary
pictures. (Only the teachers were scared
though!) We then practised our apple bobbing
skills and trickle treating. What FUN!!

Bike Education Updates
Thank you to Ang and Simon for helping with
our on-road ride last Friday. The children are
becoming more confident and improving their
group riding formations. Last week, we rode in
warm WINDY conditions once again!! It was
a great training ride and we rode 7 km along the
river road. Next week, we plan to ride to New
South Wales where we will continue to build
our skills and stamina. Special congratulations
to Shanae who is now riding independently. A
super effort and it shows what you can achieve
with determination and practise! Details
regarding our 3-6 bike camp and P-2 sleepover
will be distributed on Friday pending approval
from school council.
Thanks Sue

MARC Library information for Term 4
During library this term we have continued
looking at the books that were shortlisted for
the Young Australians Best Book Awards
(YABBA) which are voted for by the students.
Andy Lee (from Hamish and Andy fame) won
the picture story section with Seriously, Do
Not Open This Book!, Aaron Blabey won the
fiction section for younger readers with Bad
Guys: Do-You-Think-He-Saurus? and Andy
Griffiths won the fiction section for older
readers with The 104 – Storey Treehouse.
The Prep, 1 and 2’s have also studied
alphabetical order – How to work out the call
numbers of books, where to find them in the
library and where to reshelve them.
The Grade 3, 4, 5 & 6’s have been learning
about the Dewey Decimal System. They have
worked out that the books were put into a
number system by subject order to enable
people to find the books easily. They have also
been learning about the Bookmark Online
search program. They have been working out
how to search for a book, which heading to
search under – Title, Author, Key Word,
Subject or Series.
Helen McLaren (MARC Librarian)

Stephanie Alexander Garden Project

Absence Note
Student Name………………………………
Date of Absence……………………………
Reason for Absence (please tick)
____illness
____family reasons
____medical appointment
____holiday
____other ………………………..(reason)
Signed:……………………………………..
(Parent/Guardian)

Market Swap
Name……………………………………….
I have swapped market duty
with…………………………………………
For the ………………… (month) market

